Continuity Document (20190815)
EYC Bar Stool Seat Replacements

Replacement seat: Lancaster Table & Seating Deluxe 19” Wide Black Barstool Bucket Seat,
Item#164BUKCUSHBK @ $33.99 price, minimum order is 2 seats at total cost $86.49 to include
shipping and tax. ($43.25 per replacement seat)
ordered from: https://www.webstaurantstore.com/
There are twelve (12) bar stools in EYC Club.
The replacement seats come with a standard seat bolt pattern 5” square and they come with allen large
head bolts with allen wrench provided.
The bar stool platform has a large industrial swivel with a non-standard bolt pattern. Accordingly, you
must manufacture an adapter to install the replacement seats to our bar stool stands. This adapter is
best made with an aluminum sheet metal like use on traffic signs. An old traffic sign was used to make 6
adapters.
First, cut an 8 ¼ inch square of sheet aluminum. The front of the adapter will be attached to the raised
portion of the bar stand. (Raised section of existing bar stool stand will be to front of new seats – thus
providing slight backward tilt) Hole separation distance for front is 6 1/2 inch on center. The hole
separation for the rear portion of the adapter is 7 ¼ inches. Drill these holes with a ¼ drill. Carriage
bolts ( ¼ X ¾) must fit snugly in the hole and driven down over square below head to secure bolts to
adapter. Slide bolt threads through outside holes and hammer square section into aluminum plate.
These bolts will be used to attach the adapter to the non-standard bar stool stands. Look at already
adapted seats to check construction.
Adapter parts list:
1 – 8 ½ inch square piece of aluminum sheet plate
4 - Carriage Bolts ¼ X ¾

4 - ¼ 20 Hex nuts course threat
4 - ½ split lock washers

Holes (5” separation) for
replacement seat allen head
screws

